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Task A. Choose the correct verb. 
1. Caroline was feeling sick, so she [had to go/had to have gone] 

home. She apologized before she left. 
2. Oliver [had to retake/had to have retaken] his driving test. He 

didn’t pass the first time. 
3. Everyone [had to show/had to have shown] their ticket before 

they entered. 
4. Max [had to tell/had to have told] someone at school. That’s 

probably how everyone found out.  
5. The police don’t believe that Amanda saw nothing. They think 

that she [had to see/had to have seen] something that night. 
 

Task B. Match the response to the statement. 
1. Was it really that funny?     
2. Sara didn’t seem prepared to answer any questions.   
3. Didn’t Nadine start dancing at a young age? 
4. Did you hear Jade sing at the talent show? 
5. Are you taking another art class? 
 
a. She had to have known people would be curious. 
b. No. You had to sign up before the end of the month, and I forgot. 
c. Yeah. She had to have been four or five. 
d. I guess you had to be there to see the humor. 
e. Yeah. She was great! There had to have been a few hundred people 
in the audience. Everyone clapped. 
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Answers: 
 

Task A.  
1. Caroline was feeling sick, so she [had to go] home. She apologized 

before she left. 
2. Oliver [had to retake] his driving test. He didn’t pass the first time. 
3. Everyone [had to show] their ticket before they entered. 
4. Max [had to have told] someone at school. That’s probably how 

everyone found out.  
5. The police don’t believe that Amanda saw nothing. They think 

that she [had to have seen] something that night. 
 

Task B.  
1. Was it really that funny?  
d. I guess you had to be there to see the humor. 
    
2. Sara didn’t seem prepared to answer any questions.  
a. She had to have known people would be curious. 
  
3. Didn’t Nadine start dancing at a young age? 
c. Yeah. She had to have been four or five. 
 
4. Did you hear Jade sing at the talent show? 
e. Yeah. She was great! There had to have been a few hundred people 
in the audience. Everyone clapped. 
 
5. Are you taking another art class? 
b. No. You had to sign up before the end of the month, and I forgot. 
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